


Over the past 20 years, we’ve been devoted to creating

devices and products that improve your golf

experience. We love the game of golf. We live for the

smell of freshly cut grass, the sight of a beautiful field

of rolling green, the sound of driving the ball down the

fairway and the feeling of sinking a well-measured

putt. 

With Club Booster V2, we hope to bring you closer and

deeper with the game without the extra weight or

dent in your wallet. Enjoy every step of the course and

give your best from tee off to hole 18. 

- Alex and Constantine Tse, founders of Alphard Golf

About Alphard Golf



Club Booster V2 by Alphard Golf turns your push cart into a

premium electric golf caddy that can be controlled via remote

or follow you with the optional CB Sidekick. 

Converting your push cart takes less than 20 minutes. Simply

remove the existing back wheels and install the mounting

brackets. Club Booster V2 includes all the features found on

premium electric caddies at a fraction of the price! 

THE FLAGSHIP
Club Booster V2



FITS MOST MAJOR BRANDS 
CLICGEAR | All 3-Wheel and 4-Wheel Models

SUN MOUNTAIN | Speed, Micro, Pathfinder 3 & 4 Carts 
BAGBOY | Quad XL, Compact 3, Tri-Swivel, & Nitron 

ROVIC | RV1S & RV1C
CADDYTEK | All Models

AXGLO | All Models
BIGMAX | IQ

6 - axis gyroscope

Downhill brake
 control

Parking brake

Distance timer

27 hole battery

Weatherproof

FEATURES



15.5" x 21.5" x 23"
23lbs

The Cybercart is a forward thinking push cart that is upgradable to an electric
caddy.  Simply switch out the backwheels, install the motherboard housing, and

plug the battery.  It is designed to be folded as a single unit.

Grey/Lime

Black/Yellow

Blue/Red

NEW FOR 2024
CYBERCART

Swivel Wheel Lock

Accessory
Tray

Parking Brake

Swivel Wheel



15.5" x 23.5" x 23"
36lbs w/o battery

Remote Controller

Motorized Cybercart

36 Holes 
Plug-and-Play

Battery



ACCESSORIES
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USA: wholesale@alphardgolf.com 302 488 0774
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